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Campus Locations 

AUCKLAND CAMPUS

PALMERSTON NORTH
MANAWATÜ CAMPUS

WELLINGTON CAMPUS

BAY OF ISLANDS

COROMANDEL

NORTH ISLAND

WANGANUI
HASTINGS

LAKE TAUPO

MT. RUAPEHU

NEW PLYMOUTH

ROTORUA

GISBORNE

NAPIERFLY

WINE

SNOW

SURF

MT. TARANAKI
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Where Our Subjects Are Taught 

AUCKLAND MANAWATÜ 
PALMERSTON NORTH WELLINGTON

SUBJECT 
CODE

Accountancy l l 110
Agribusiness l 112
Agricultural Engineering l 138
Agriculture and Horticulture l 119
Agronomy l 283
Animal Science l 117
Art and Design Studies l 197
Aviation Studies l 190
Biochemistry l l 122
Biology l l 162
Building and Construction l 218
Business l l l 115
Business Law l l 155
Chemistry l l 123
Chinese l 241
Classical Studies l l 201
Commercial Music l 133
Communication and Journalism l l l 219
Computer Science l l 159
Creative Media Production l 289
Defence and Security Studies l l l 294
Development Studies l 131
Dispute Resolution l 153
Earth Science l 233
Ecology l l 196
Economics l l 178
Education Studies l l 254
Educational and Developmental 
Psychology

l l 256

Electronics and Info Engineering l l 281
Emergency Services Management l 130
Engineering l l 228
English l l l 139
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Environmental Science l l 121
Equine l 286
Expressive Arts l l l 139
Fashion Design l 212
Finance l l 125
Fine Arts l 213
Food Technology l l 141
Genetics l l 203
Geography l l 145
Health l 250
Health Sciences l l l 214
History l l 148
Horticulture l 284
Human Development l l 275
Human Resource Management l l 114
Humanities and Social Sciences l l l 230
Industrial Design l 198
Industrial Innovation l l 287
Information Systems l l 157
Information Technology l l 158
Japanese l l 242
Learning and Teaching l l 263
Linguistics l l l 172
Logistics and Supply Chain 
Management

l 240

Management l l 152
Mäori Resource and  
Environmental Management

l 235

Mäori Studies l l 150
Marketing l l l 156
Mathematics l l 160
Mechatronics and Automation Eng l l 282
Media Studies l l l 154
Nanoscience l 236
Natural Resource Management l 188
Natural Sciences l 246

STUDY AREA
AUCKLAND MANAWATÜ 

PALMERSTON NORTH WELLINGTON
SUBJECT 

CODE
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Nutritional Science l l 151
Occupational Health and Safety l l 251
Philosophy l l 134
Photography l 221
Physics l l 124
Physiology l l 194
Plant Biology l l 120
Plant Health l 285
Politics l l 200
Portuguese l 292
Process Engineering l l 280
Property Studies l l 127
Psychology l l 175
Public Health l 231
Resource and Environmental 
Planning

l 132

Retail l 290
Social Anthropology l l 146
Social Policy l l 279
Social Work l l 179
Sociology l l 176
Soil Science l 189
Spanish l l l 245
Spatial Design l 224
Speech and Language Therapy l 271
Sport and Exercise Science l l l 234
Sport Management l l 234
Statistics l l 161
Te Reo Mäori l l 300
Textile Design l 223
Visual and Material Culture l 237
Visual Communication Design l 222
Zoology l l 199

Find individual courses by subject code or keyword on our course search at  
massey.ac.nz/course

STUDY AREA AUCKLAND MANAWATÜ 
PALMERSTON NORTH WELLINGTON

SUBJECT 
CODE
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Welcome to New Zealand 
Massey is a world-ranked university with intriguing courses to take as you 
have the time of your life exploring our country.  We make it easy for you to 
live and study in New Zealand.

ACCOMMODATION SUPPORT ENROLLED IN COURSES BEFORE YOU ARRIVE

MULTIPLE SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE AIRPORT PICK UP

 EVENTS THROUGHOUT THE SEMESTER OFF-CAMPUS TRIPS AND EXCURSIONS

Courses and the Academic Year
Students normally take four courses, each worth 15 credits, during a semester. These 60 
credits are equivalent to 12 - 15 U.S. semester credits, 30 ECTS, or 60 CATS.

The academic year is divided into two semesters.  Semester One runs mid-February to late 
June.  Semester Two goes from mid-July through mid-November.

SEMESTER ONE SEMESTER TWO

SUMMER AUTUMN WINTER SPRING

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

     Orientation         Mid-Semester Break         Examinations

Scholarships
Massey provides thousands of dollars in scholarships each year.  We work with Education 
New Zealand and our study abroad partners around the world to make these available to you.
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Semester 
Finding yourself while you are in New Zealand 
happens as you travel throughout the country and 
pursue your ambitions.  At Massey, you’ll find faculty 
members ready to help you delve into your academic 
interests in an entirely new way.

Spending one or two semesters studying at Massey will give you the 
international experience future employers want to see on your resume.  Our 
courses will credit back to your degree and you can study unique subjects 
not available at your home university.  Most of our students get out and explore 
the North Island over their weekends and fly to the South Island during the mid-
semester break.

Find courses, learn about life at Massey, and see what other students have to say about 
studying with us at massey.ac.nz/studyabroad

New Zealand Studies
Enrolling in a course focused on New Zealand content is an excellent way to to get more out 
of your time here.  Past students enjoyed courses such as New Zealand history, flora and 
fauna, politics, culture, environmental management, Asia-Pacific economies, cross-cultural 
communication, and Mäori language, issues, and visual arts.

A World Ranked University
Massey features among the world’s elite institutions by being ranked within the top 3% 
of universities in the world by Quacquarelli Symonds (QS) and Times Higher Education.  
Massey has specialisations from all five QS Subject Areas within its top world rankings.

ACCOUNTING AGRICULTURE ART & DESIGN

BIOLOGY BUSINESS CHEMISTRY

COMMUNICATIONS COMPUTER SCIENCE DEVELOPMENT STUDIES

ECONOMICS EDUCATION ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE FINANCE GEOGRAPHY

MANAGEMENT MATHEMATICS MEDIA STUDIES

SOCIOLOGY STATISTICS VETERINARY SCIENCE
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Most summer study abroad programmes are based in a classroom. 
Not ours.  You will travel through some of the planet’s most spectacular 
scenery, intern with a foreign organisation, and see parts of New Zealand 
open only to locals, all while earning credit over your summer break.

National Expedition and Internship
Our six-week programme equates to 6 - 8 U.S. semester credits, 15 ECTS, or 30 CATS.  This 
opportunity, which is unlike any other in New Zealand, combines a two-week national 
expedition starting in June with a four-week internship.

Having international experience can make an impressive difference in your resume or 
graduate school application even if you never plan on living outside your home country. 
Businesses and companies look for applicants with a global mindset to engage with their 
culturally diverse employees and overseas clients. A foreign internship will set you apart 
from the masses as you work to advance your career.

Summer 

Profile
Amanda White 
Miami University, USA
The structure of the National Expedition and Internship 
is a unique “best of both worlds,” in that I saw that I 
would be able to both travel throughout New Zealand 
and get to know one city very well. I wanted a vibrant 
internship experience and time abroad, which Massey 
was able to provide through this program.  We made 
random stops along the way at the most incredible little 
towns or natural wonders, and so many moments on the 
tour were standout experiences.
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Multiple Options for a Range of Majors
The National Expedition and Internship will take you across the North and South Islands and 
place you in an internship where you’ll work on real-world problems relevant to your degree.

Each track has a unique focus, with different dates and itineraries.

JUN JUL AUG

COMMUNICATION AND MARKETING
Journalism, Media Studies, Public Relations, Advertising,  
Marketing, and Communication majors

DISASTER RISK AND EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
Emergency Management, Homeland Security, Public Safety, Engineering,  
Urban and Regional Planning, Public Policy, Sociology, Geography, and  
Health Sciences majors

Explore New Zealand Scholarships
Massey University offers multiple scholarships to make your summer adventure even more 
affordable.  Information about the scholarships, itineraries, internship placements, and more is 
available at massey.ac.nz/explorenz

9
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Full-Semester Internship
Our internship involves a placement in a media company, for-profit business, community arts 
agency, sports organisation, governmental department, or global non-profit.  The internship 
can credit back to your degree the four courses you take at Massey.  The internship course is 
available on all three Massey campuses during either semester.

International Relations Office Internship
Placements focusing on Massey’s study abroad and student exchange programmes are 
available both semesters. This for-credit internship will serve as one of your Massey courses.  
Interns will work alongside our Palmerston North team to increase the number of Massey 
students going out on exchange and recruit international students to study here.  Internships 
with the National Expedition and Internship team on the Wellington campus may also be 
available.

Profile
Kim Trask 
Whitworth University, USA
Massey’s communication program stood out to me 
because it gave me the opportunity to complete the 
electives for my degree as well as gain internship 
credit.  The best part of this internship was the network 
and relationships I gained in the process.   I always 
welcomed the escape from my “student life” routine to 
come to work and be productive and have the chance to 
enjoy conversation with other adults about things other 
than homework.  Having Kiwi co-workers around the 
office was also helpful in learning more about  
New Zealand.

Internships and Experiential Opportunities 
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Fieldwork Opportunities
Many Massey courses provide a fieldwork component, which is a great way to get hands-on 
experience outside the classroom. These courses also give you the opportunity to explore 
New Zealand as part of your studies. A number of subject areas offer courses involving 
fieldwork.

AGRICULTURE ANIMAL SCIENCE

BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION ECOLOGY

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE GEOGRAPHY

RESOURCE AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
PLANNING PEOPLE AND SPORT

11
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A semester abroad doesn’t have to keep you from training for your sport.  
We help male and female athletes from any sport improve their fitness and 
stamina while studying overseas. 

Global Student-Athlete (GSA) combines international high-performance coaching and training 
with one or two semesters of study.  You will train with elite athletes and engage with sports 
professionals.  All GSA options are based in Palmerston North and scholarships are available.  
For more information, visit massey.ac.nz/gsa

Strength and Conditioning
This option provides you with access to two on-campus athletic facilities, twenty-four 
sessions with a New Zealand high-performance trainer, and additional services.

STRENGTH, POWER, AND SPEED ASSESSMENT TWO CONSULTATION SESSIONS

CREATION AND ONGOING MONITORING OF 
SPORT-SPECIFIC TRAINING PLANS

WEEKLY INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP STRENGTH 
AND CONDITIONING SESSIONS

Elite Sport Services
This track gives you a sports centre membership, access to fitness classes, and two 
comprehensive workshops.  Examples of workshop topics include the following.

SPORTS NUTRITION SEMINAR UNDERSTANDING STRENGTH AND 
CONDITIONING SEMINAR

SPORTS PSYCHOLOGY SEMINAR ATHLETE LIFE, PLANNING AND  
GOAL SETTING WORKSHOP

Rugby
Male and female rugby players train with professional coaches on a squad of athletes who 
have the potential to play for the Manawatü Turbos or Manawatü Cyclones.  Your training will 
focus on technical and tactical development and involve up to four sessions per week.

Rugby only runs during Semester One due to the club rugby season schedule. You will also 
receive training apparel, membership at the Manawatü Rugby Union Gym, and other benefits.

TRAIN ALONGSIDE THE MANAWATÜ RUGBY 
ACADEMY AND WIDER TRAINING SQUAD PLAY CLUB RUGBY WITHIN THE REGION

DEVELOP THROUGH VIDEO ANALYSIS 
TUTORIALS

PARTICIPATE IN INDIVIDUAL STRENGTH AND 
CONDITIONING DEVELOPMENT

PARTICIPATE IN INDIVIDUAL STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING DEVELOPMENT  
AND RECOVERY SESSIONS

Global Student-Athlete 
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Golf
Train and play matches with the region’s top golf professionals.  Players receive private 
lessons and matches with a golf pro, full membership at the 18-hole Manawatü Golf Club, 
storage space for your clubs, and additional benefits.

IMPROVE DURING WEEKLY  
INDIVIDUAL LESSONS

PLAY FOUR GAMES WITH A  
MANAWATÜ GOLF CLUB PRO

TRAIN WITH ONE PRO OR ALTERNATE  
TO LEARN FROM A VARIETY OF PLAYERS

RECEIVE RECIPROCAL RIGHTS AT SIXTEEN 
COURSES IN NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA

Equestrian
Learn from New Zealand experts at one of the largest equestrian facilities on the North 
Island.  Transportation to the centre, weekly riding lessons in their multiple arenas, and more 
are provided.

RIDE THREE DAYS PER WEEK WORK WITH THE SAME HORSE  
THROUGHOUT THE SEMESTER

FOCUS ON DRESSAGE OR SHOWJUMPING GROUP AND PRIVATE LESSONS  
ARE AVAILABLE

THE CARE, FEEDING, AND ALL NECESSARY EQUIPMENT FOR YOUR HORSE ARE INCLUDED

Cricket
The Manawatü Centre of Cricket Excellence is the world’s first and New Zealand’s only 
indoor grass cricket-specific training facility.  You will receive coaching by international 
players, a detailed training programme, membership at two gyms, and other benefits.

COACHING AND MENTORING BY  
JACOB ORAM, A FORMER MEMBER  

OF THE  NEW ZEALAND BLACK CAPS
ATTEND MULTIPLE TRAINING SESSIONS  

PER WEEK

PLACEMENT INTO A LOCAL TEAM ENROLMENT IN ELITE SPORT SERVICES

TRAIN WITH DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL CRICKETERS

Manawatü  
Rugby Union

13
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Massey’s team of customised programme experts are the only point of 
contact you need to make all of New Zealand your classroom.

Taking your students to a foreign country doesn’t have to feel daunting.  Our team will assist 
you with everything from drafting a proposal and budget to submit to your department, 
through to the final programme evaluation.  We will handle all the nationwide logistics and 
allow you to focus on your area of academic specialisation.  

ONGOING ASSISTANCE WITH PROGRAMME DESIGN AND PROPOSAL DEVELOPMENT

PROGRAMME OVERSIGHT BY AN EXPERIENCED LOCAL PROGRAMME COORDINATOR

HEALTH AND TRAVEL INSURANCE

ACADEMIC AND CULTURAL ORIENTATION UPON ARRIVAL

LOCAL ACADEMIC SESSIONS AND RELEVANT SITE VISITS

START-TO-FINISH LOGISTICAL SUPPORT FOR ALL ACCOMMODATION, TRAVEL, MEALS,  
CULTURAL EVENTS, AND EXCURSIONS REQUESTED

24-HOUR STUDENT SUPPORT WHICH INCLUDES A ROBUST  
CRITICAL INCIDENT MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

We can also provide marketing and recruitment collateral, application and enrolment 
processing, pre-departure student advising, and a customised online pre-arrival orientation.

Custom and Faculty-Led Programmes 
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Flexible Format and Delivery
We don’t force you to fit into our model.  Our staff can tailor a programme according to your 
specific learning objectives and budget. For example, you can provide all the academic 
content or contract a Massey faculty member to teach a customised course.  Your university 
can transcript the programme or your students can enrol directly into Massey courses.

You choose the length of your programme and how long you want to spend travelling across 
New Zealand, based in the field, or on one of Massey’s three North Island campuses.  We 
can arrange guest lectures throughout the country and can leverage our close ties with 
industry to organise impactful site visits.

A Schedule that Works for You
Most programmes typically last between two and ten weeks and can take place any time of 
year.  Running a programme during your J-Term, Maymester, and summer, spring, or winter 
breaks are all possible.  For more information, please visit massey.ac.nz/custom

15
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Auckland 
Massey’s Auckland campus, located in rolling parkland on Auckland’s beautiful North Shore, 
is New Zealand’s newest and most cutting-edge university destination. Positioned next to 
the North Harbour Stadium and the country’s largest shopping centre, this campus is the hub 
for many social and sporting events.  It is a five-minute ride to beautiful swimming beaches 
and only 20 minutes from Auckland’s city centre via public transport.

The growing campus offers 70 majors to more than 6,500 students, including programmes in 
business, education, engineering, expressive arts, fundamental sciences, food technology, 
languages, mathematics and information sciences, nursing, public health, psychology, 
sociology, and social work. State-of-the-art science laboratories complement the newly 
opened Student Central complex at the heart of the campus.

Massey’s high-tech business incubator, the eCentre, leads the way in shaping New Zealand 
businesses of the future. The Massey University Trading Room contains Bloomberg financial 
terminals, a live stock ticker, analysis feeds, and news screens.  Our Auckland campus also 
has key partnerships with one of the largest technology parks in New Zealand.
massey.ac.nz/auckland

Clubs and Societies
Massey’s Albany Students’ Association (asa.ac.nz) promotes a large number of clubs and 
societies including:
• Massey Albany Rugby Club
• Massey Albany Football Federation
• Massey Albany Snow Club
• Massey University Frisbee Federation
• Massey Albany Movie Club
• Massey University Theatre Society
• Massey Rock Climbing Club

Auckland Campus 

16
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City of Sails 
Ranked in Lonely Planet’s Top 10 Best in Travel destinations, Auckland is New Zealand’s 
largest and most multicultural city. It is the country’s commercial and economic centre, and 
is highly rated in international surveys as one of the best cities in the world to live because of 
its sophisticated urban environment, great climate, and numerous  
leisure options. 

A city of immigrants, Auckland’s colourful mix of Mäori, Pacific Island, Asian, and European 
cultures ensures access to a wide range of food and cultural touch points that celebrate 
diversity and encourage interaction.

Auckland is surrounded by water and is known as the City of Sails because of the hundreds 
of yachts that sail on the three harbours the 1.5 million Aucklanders can access.

Within half an hour of the city centre are two mountain ranges, numerous beaches, 48 
volcanic cones, and more than 50 islands. As the main gateway to New Zealand, Auckland 
airport has direct flights to more than 33 cities worldwide, including those in the Pacific 
Islands, Asia, and the Americas.

Festivals and Events
• January – St Jerome’s Laneway Festival
• February – Auckland Lantern Festival
• March – Pasifika Festival Auckland
• May - International Film Festival

• August – New Zealand Fashion Week
• October – Auckland Diwali Festival
• November – Taste of Auckland 

Cultural Festival
This festival celebrates the vibrant international community on campus.  Students from 
China, Germany, India, Japan, the Middle East, the Pacific Islands, the USA, and others dress 
in their traditional clothing and sell food and crafts from their home countries.  They also 
share their culture through dance and performances.

Auckland 

Profile
Jamie Musbach 
University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire, USA
New Zealand exceeded my expectations. I was expecting to like 
it but I wasn’t expecting to fall in love with it.  Let’s just say that 
there was nothing that disappointed me.  Swimming with wild 
Dusky dolphins in Kaikoura, kayaking in Milford Sound, bungee 
jumping in Queenstown, riding horses on the beach in Auckland, 
hiking the Tongariro Crossing, they all rocked.  I also liked the 
professors at Massey. They are super laid back, understanding, 
and helpful.  Makes learning more easy going and less stressful.

17
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Palmerston North 
Located in Palmerston North, the Manawatü campus reflects its history as the original campus, 
with lovely heritage buildings in a park-like setting.  Massey Manawatü offers more than 6,000 
students the widest range of subjects within the sciences, health, business, humanities, and 
social sciences.

The campus is New Zealand’s premier teaching and research location for the agricultural, 
animal, biological, horticultural, food technology, veterinary, and life sciences.  You will  
find four-star affordable accommodation on campus and free bus service throughout  
Palmerston North.

It’s easy to make friends and start new adventures with the huge range of clubs and societies 
available.  The campus boasts rugby and soccer fields, the Sport and Rugby Institute, an 
award-winning recreation centre, an equestrian centre, and an all-weather Olympic-standard 
athletics track.
massey.ac.nz/manawatu

Clubs and Societies
A wide range of student societies and clubs are affiliated with the Massey University 
Students’ Association (musa.org.nz) including
• Massey University Fire Club
• Massey Surf, Snow, and Skate Club
• Massey University Rugby Club
• Massey University Handball Club

• Mixed Martial Arts
• Vex Robotics
• Glee Club
• MU Business Students’ Association

Manawatū Campus 

Profile
Martyn Hann 
University of Exeter, England
I met some amazing people, both the Kiwis I met in 
class and from travelling, as well as all the people from 
around the world who I lived with in the Massey halls of 
residence.  Studying in Palmerston North turned out to 
be a lot more relaxed than back at home in England, with 
smaller classes leading to a more personal relationship 
with lecturers.

18
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Student City 
Palmerston North has the lowest cost of living of any university city in the entire country.  It 
is a student city with 40% of its population engaged in tertiary study across five institutions.  
Palmerston North is New Zealand’s eighth largest city with about 80,000 inhabitants.

The city has grown with Massey University and offers energetic arts, entertainment, and 
sports scenes while maintaining the friendly warmth of heartland New Zealand.  Cafés, 
restaurants serving global cuisines, and outdoor adventure stores ring the compact 
downtown square.  The city is very walkable and the extensive network of buses and bike 
lanes make it easy to get around.

The region is also home to Linton Military Camp, Royal New Zealand Air Force Base Ohakea, 
several leading research institutes, Toyota New Zealand’s headquarters, and New Zealand’s 
multinational dairy company, Fonterra.

Students have easy access to the great outdoors.  Massey is surrounded by spectacular 
scenery, stretching from the magnificent Tararua and Ruahine Ranges to the coastal plains 
and local beaches. The region is well connected by buses, trains, and the Palmerston airport. 
Wellington, the central plateau ski-fields, and the beaches and wineries of Hawke’s Bay are all 
just a two-hour drive away.

Festivals and Events
• February – New Zealand Cycle Classic 
• February – New Zealand Grand Prix
• March – Summer Concert in The Square 
• March – Festival of Cultures
• May/June – International Jazz Festival
• June – Reel Earth Environmental Film Festival
• September – International Pacific College Spring Festival
• December – New Year’s Eve in The Square

Sport and Adventure
The Massey Alpine Club is a favourite among study abroad and exchange students. Exciting 
trips are scheduled throughout the semester to help students meet each other and explore 
New Zealand. Activities include kayaking, hiking, rock climbing, and camping, as well as 
caving, mountain biking, canyoneering, and skydiving. For details, visit muac.org.nz

Palmerston North 
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Wellington 
Massey’s Creative Campus is located in the heart of Wellington’s arts and culture district.   
The campus has about 3,500 students and is friendly and hip.  A great student accommodation 
complex is close to campus and the city centre.

This campus offers internationally recognised programmes in business enterprise, 
communication, fashion, design, textiles, sport and exercise science, fine arts, and journalism.

Massey Wellington is home to New Zealand’s most distinguished School of Design and to 
world-class research centres. The campus has the Centre for Public Health Research, the 
Sleep/Wake Research Centre, the Mäori Health Research Centre, the Centre for Small and 
Medium Enterprise Research, the Centre for Disaster Research, and the National Centre for 
Tertiary Teaching Excellence.

The campus has new facilities, such as a media and drama lab, and New Zealand’s oldest and 
most respected School of Communication, Journalism and Marketing.
massey.ac.nz/wellington

Clubs and Societies
The many clubs and societies available through the Massey at Wellington Students’ 
Association (mawsa.org.nz) are a great way to meet people.  Examples include
•  Massey Rowing Club
•  Massey Association of  

Communication Students
• Massey Basketball Club
• Massey University Photography Society
• Massey Skateboarding Association

• Massey Surf Club
• Massey University Brewing Club
• Massey University Judo Team
• Massey Wellington Manga  

and Anime Club

Wellington Campus 

Profile
Nadja Doth  
University of Applied Sciences, Germany
I chose Wellington for its compactness, because I didn’t 
want to live in a large city.  I simply loved the beaches, 
sea views and the picturesque bays around Wellington.  
The support I received since arriving at Massey was 
great, the airport pickup service was convenient and 
took me straight to my university apartment.
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New Zealand’s Capital of Cool 
Wellington is the seat of New Zealand’s government and the headquarters of national 
organisations such as the New Zealand Stock Exchange, the Reserve Bank, the Museum 
of New Zealand (Te Papa), the Royal New Zealand Ballet, the New Zealand Symphony 
Orchestra, and the National Opera.

A magnet for creative and innovative people, Wellington is also home to film director Peter 
Jackson’s Academy Award-winning Weta Workshop. Other leading industries include 
information technology, communication, manufacturing, and biotechnology.

Compact and welcoming, Wellington has about 500,000 residents.  The city is filled with 
cafés, boutiques, and colourful nightlife. The greater Wellington region is spread along 497 
kilometres of magnificent coastline and offers easy access to North and South Island tourist 
regions such as Martinborough’s vineyards, sunny Nelson, and the beautiful Marlborough 
Sounds.

Festivals and Events
• February – Wellington Sevens
• March/April – Cuba Street Festival
• April – Wellington Fashion Week
• May – LUX Light Festival

• June – Wellington Jazz Festival
• August – Wellington on a Plate
• September/October –  

World of Wearable Art Awards Show
• November – Wellington Sky Show

Marlborough Sounds Trip
Each semester, exchange and study abroad students enjoy a weekend trip to Queen 
Charlotte Sound, organised by the International Student Support team. Students often see 
pods of dolphins during the cruise from Wellington to the coastal town of Picton, located on 
the tip of the South Island.

Exploring the Sound’s sandy bays, hiking the forested hills, and enjoying a BBQ dinner are 
great ways to make strong friendships and enjoy experiencing a classic Kiwi pastime.

Wellington Campus 
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Support for International Students
An International Student Support team on 
each campus will assist you with insurance 
and visa questions, arrange airport pick up, 
organise events and excursions, and provide 
you with ongoing support throughout your time 
at Massey.

Accommodation
Massey University offers a range of housing 
options on and off campus. Our single-person 
rooms include a bed, desk, and wardrobe.  Hall 
residents share a bathroom, kitchen, and outdoor 
common areas. A fridge, oven, cooking utensils, 
television, lounge, computers, and laundry 
facilities are also provided. On-site staff organise 
fun social events throughout the semester.

Explore the range of housing options available 
to you at   
massey.ac.nz/accommodation

Welcome and Orientation
During the week prior to the start of classes, a 
number of workshops, excursions, and campus-
wide activities are delivered through Massey’s 
student orientation programme. This will help 
you meet people, get involved in university life, 
and explore your new surroundings.

22  

Student Life and Services 
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Campus Life and Leisure
Massey is committed to ensuring an active, 
enriching campus life beyond the academic 
experience and has facilities, associations, 
and clubs to meet the needs of our student 
community. Sport and recreation facilities 
include strength training gyms, group fitness 
studios, exercise classes, and playing fields. 

Massey Students’ Associations on each 
campus act as advocates for students and 
organise events such as Orientation Week and 
the Unity in Diversity festival, run the student 
radio station, and publish the campus magazine. 
Some of the hundreds of Massey student clubs 
and societies include rugby, camping, debating, 
drama, snowboarding, surfing, and martial arts.

New Zealand Culture
Massey’s two marae (Mäori meeting places), 
Te Kuratini at Wellington and Te Kupenga o te 
Matauranga at Palmerston North provide you 
with the opportunity to learn more about the 
fascinating and unique culture of New Zealand’s 
indigenous people.

Health and Wellbeing
A Massey University Medical Centre operates 
on each campus during normal office hours 
and also provides an after-hours emergency 
service. The University Counselling Service 
provides professional, confidential counselling 
for students who need additional support.

The Chaplaincy Service attends to the needs of 
students and staff from a variety of faiths  
and traditions. Christian groups operate on 
all campuses and each campus has a Muslim 
prayer room.

Disability Service
Each campus has a Disability Office that 
coordinates services to make Massey an 
accessible, comfortable, and supportive 
learning environment for students with 
special needs.

Visit massey.ac.nz/student to learn about all of 
our student services.
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For more information
Website massey.ac.nz/studyabroad

Email studyabroad@massey.ac.nz

Phone +64 6 350 5701

Join us on social media

TWITTER.COM/MASSEYINTOFFICE

YOUTUBE.COM/MASSEYUNIVERSITY

INSTAGRAM: @MASSEYUNI

FACEBOOK.COM/MASSEYSTUDYABROAD


